Monday: Low-temperature geochemistry and geobiology
• Overview by Joanne Stubbs
• Synchrotron applications by 10 speakers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CTR & RAXR of ion adsorption/desorption: Sang Soo Lee
PDF of Fe (hydr)oxides : Marc Michel
XANES for P surface complexation of ferrihydrite: Ludmilla Aristilde
Bragg CDI for direct structure extraction: Irene Calvo Alamazan
Soft and Hard XAS in organic systems: Bhoopesh Mishra
STXM, C NEXAFS, FTIR for heterogeneous metal/fungal systems: Peter Nico
Ambient Pressure XPS of liquid/gas/solid interfaces: Ethan Crumlin
µ-CMT of N2O emissions in porous soils: Sasha Kravchenko
EXAFS to distinguish Mo-O vs Mo-S: Anthony Chappaz
Tender X-rays for light element characterization: Paul Northrup

• Facility updates for SSRL and NSLS-II
• Lightsources.org update
• NSF Program updates by Enriqueta Barrera and Russ Kelz

Tuesday: Petrology and high-temperature geochemistry
• Overview by Tony Lanzirotti
• Presentations on synchrotron applications by 8 speakers
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sedimentary S EXAFS/XANES: David Fike
In situ EXAFS/XANES of fluid inclusions: Marion Louvel
XANES/EXAFS of contaminants & critical elements: Christina Lopano
µ-XANES of Cr as indicator of oxidation states in planetary materials: Aaron Bell
XANES of Fe2+/Fe3+ of mantle melt inclusions: Maryjo Brounce
Macro XRF mapping & XANES of Fe on faults: Jim Evans
Multimodal XAS and Machine Learning: Catherine Peters
XMCD of Fe (hydr)oxides: Carolyn Pearce

• Facility updates for APS and ALS
• NSF Program updates by Jennifer Wade/Robin Reichlin and Russ Kelz
• Roundtable discussion (results at the end of this file)

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLj86dx7VAlsrVMNDhmZSJpn-yM1inAbo7

The numbers:
• 516 registrants
• 309 unique participants
• Monday
• 200 to 150 attendees
• Tuesday
• 150 to 125 attendees
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Demographics of Registrants
Status

% of all Registrants

Undergraduates

4

Graduate students

40

Post-docs

16

Research Scientists

14

Faculty

20

Other

5

Country

# of all Registrants

Canada
Germany
France
Brazil, China
UK, India, Korea
Austria, Australia
Switzerland
Colombia, Portugal, Malta

21
19
9
6 each
5 each
4 each
3
1 each

Total

99 or 22%

Pre-workshop survey

Link sent in email with Zoom info and provided several times in chat during workshop
118 total respondents
Summary and example responses presented below

Research
scientist

Faculty

About you

Postdoc

Grad student

Participants are very
interested in this solicitation

Synchrotron usage
< 1 per year

never

≥ 1 per year
≥ 3 per year

47 respondents selected 2 or more light sources
very important

not important

Availability of resources

In person
preferred

In person
required

Synchrotron-based techniques

Which of the following synchrotron techniques or
instruments have you used or do you plan to use in
the near future? For those that apply, please tell us
whether they are "essential", "important", or
"secondary" to your research program

Which of the following synchrotron techniques or
instruments have you used or do you plan to use in
the near future? For those that apply, please tell us
whether they are "essential", "important", or
"secondary" to your research program

Training and communication

GSECARS

COMPRES

Future of (bio)geochemical research at
synchrotron facilities

40 respondents said yes
59 said maybe
Actual participants at start of round table ~ 100
By the end ~ 60

Funding sources

Pre-workshop survey
Long answer questions and examples of responses

Do you have preferred light source? If so, why? (52 responses)
Several respondents cited geographical proximity and familiarity, e.g.:

“APS. It is close by and fulfill all my needs”
“SSRL because of range of beamline capabilities and location”
“I have been using both APS and CLS during my PhD degree. CLS offers student travel support”
“APS and SSRL because of location and past experience at these facilities”
“CLS, its on campus and relatively easy to get time for”
“APS - proximity, and quality of beamlines”
“ALS--Geographic Proximity”
“APS. I've been working there for over a decade and know the facility and the beamline personnel”
“APS, much closer to where I work”

Several respondents noted particular technical capabilities and beamline staff, e.g.:

“SSRL & APS because they (the scientists and beamlines) are well suited to deal with complex geologic samples”
“Some of the best soft to tender capabilities now and vision into the future are at ALS with regards to understanding chemistry”
“Anywhere with a Maia XRF detector”
“I use different beamlines at different synchrotrons for different capabilities”,
“APS, provides greatest energy + spatial resolution with dynamic working range”
“APS to conduct PDF measurements”,
“Both APS and SSRL provide very important results for my work, mostly centered on mapping of S speciation in geologic samples”, “CLS SXRMB - high throughput, very reliable, and great support staff”
“ALS; I have the most interactive relationships with beamline scientists here”
“APS due to CARS”, “NSLSII because it is not as bright as APS”
“Not really, but some beamlines are most specifically adapted to perform analysis on environmental samples (ex: FAME/FAME-UHD at ESRF)”
“ALS, soft and tender X-ray spectromicroscopy”, “APS -- Outstanding beamline staff scientists and expertise with time-resolved powder XRD”

Have you experienced major challenges or limitations in using synchrotron methods? If so, please describe.
(44 responses)

Many respondents cited difficulty getting access to beamtime, e.g.:

“Getting adequate time for techniques not available at specific, geoscience beamlines”
“Quantity of beam time is a challenge. Also getting access is based on reviewers. If the reviewers are largely based on an entirely different
community, it is hard to be reviewed favorably/fairly.”
“Our community is rather small compared to physics, chemistry or material science. This has a major disadvantage in the competition for
beamtime: The composition of PRPs is often dominated by scientists from physics, chemistry and material science - small communities like us
are - if any - represented by one person. Usually mineralogists/geoscientists that are member of the PRP are also author or co-author of
proposals and thus, can not fight for their own proposals during PRP meetings (neutrality).”
“Too limited access for routine capabilities eg XAS, XRD, XCT”
“Applied projects sometimes tend to score more poorly - since most reviewers are very fundamentally focused.”
“My experience is that access to beamtime is dependent on being a member of a select group, and that it is hard to break into this world. It's
my belief that I was able to access beamtime because I had and took the time to cultivate specific connections. Also, a major challenge is that
beamlines are not always user friendly. Software and hardware are often updated between runs (a good thing), but then there is often no
accompanying/updated SOP. Learning to run an updated beamline during an quick intro by a busy beamline scientist is sort of an art in and of
itself. I've come to think of it as part of the experience, but more emphasis on user-friendly environments would be nice!”
“It is difficult to get beamtime due to oversubscription”
“Insufficient beamtime for sample intense experiments. writing multiple proposals for different beamlines, increasing travel costs”
“Insufficient time per beam time -- need more than 3 shifts every 3-4 months”

Some respondents noted challenges with regard to data analysis

“Going from the 'collecting data' stage to the final product. There are very limited tools for someone to learn EXAFS on their own.”
“Data reduction is time consuming and difficult (for me).”
“Computer power for data processing after returning to my lab”
“Training for data analysis”

Have you experienced major challenges or limitations in using synchrotron methods? (cont’d)
Several respondents cited challenges related to samples - beam damage, low concentrations, hazardous materials, ...
e.g.:

“Main challenges are cryo preservation of samples in prep for beam analysis”
“For my previous project, I saw radiation damage in some of my samples during the analysis. The other challenges is to measure
environmental samples with relatively low concentrations.”
“Low concentrations of critical elements like germanium, indium, gallium make bulk measurements difficult, particularly with high
concentrations of interfering elements like Zn. Great to have high resolution capabilities for this reason.”
“Limitations for radioactive samples in terms of radioactivity allowed and some support for radioactive samples (e.g. few sample holder
designs leave the user to use a sample holder design that is not optimal for experiments, or spend a great deal of time and effort into
designing a sample holder)”
“Yes, it is challenging to reduce the beam flux density to an appropriate level for analyzing small samples that may be damaged by the
normal beam intensity”
“Sample setup can be challenging for geologic samples (e.g. thin sections challenging for some sample holders)”
“Low concentrations in natural samples / complex matrices / modeling biological systems”

Some respondents cited challenges related to the COVID-19 pandemic and remote access, e.g.:
“COVID prevent me from working onsite.”
“Difficulty in controlling remote experiments.”
“I am new- covid has made spinning up more difficult but the staff have been very helpful and engaged.”

Comments on the availability of beamtime and other resources (20 responses)
Respondents expressed desire for more beam time, software improvements, and training e.g.:

“There needs to be more, especially as they get more widely utilized and more complex.”
“Most beamlines are oversubscribed, and available beamtime is insufficient to complete a study in a short time at one facility”
“Beamtime is very competitive, and there are may 2-3 three sectors that are equipped to deal with complex matrices of geologic samples.”
“In some cases remote access is fine as long as user have as full as possible access to sample analyses / sample change / manipulation etc”
“More beam time is always useful - need to make sure that with advances in "fancy" synchrotron techniques with upgrades, that there is
still access to the "workhorse" type experiments.”
“We as a community would benefit from an increase in the available beam time and beamlines as well as updating existing facilities
instrumentation and software.”
“Access to post-processing software and computing resources can be problematic”
“I found that I would have benefitted from being at the lightsource - and not doing runs, to be able to get help with data analyses. If I could
have a few days at non-run times for help -even 15-30 min here and there, I would be more productive.”

Additional responses:

“While more beam time would always be nice, we are able to complete our most important analyses with the available time, aided in large
part by the support staff from APS and SSRL.”
“I think that we have been able to run experiments remotely at all during the pandemic is a real testament to how amazing and dedicated
beamline scientists are. Kudos and a sincere thank you to them!”

Comments on training and communication (24 responses)
Many respondents highlight a desire for more training opportunities and communication pathways, e.g.:

“Most of my training is from just a handful of hours I spend with a beam scientist during the one time in the year when I go collect spectra.
Anything else I learn on my own from papers or if my advisor is knowledgeable or has time, from them. But usually our advisors don't know
or don't provide this kind of training (despite us asking for it).”
“Lightsource staff are too stretched to do the research, run beamlines, and getting these educational resources together really pushes their
time.”
“Definitely needs to be more school/training opportunities, but there also needs to be longer term relationships built up. Many of these are
not plug and play techniques and each system to be studied can be different. Thus it is important to have the students build long term
relationships to the techniques with a goal being to master. In addition, this means there needs to be a more consistent stream of access and
working with the facilities to best utilize.”
“The online SSRL summer school went a bit too fast - my sense is that if it were in person it would have been more manageable for beginners
- seemed like a lot of more advanced users were tuning in remotely and their questions drove the level more advanced”
“Online there are many opportunities for students to participate. If things go back to normal with limited in person attendence, then things
will become difficult for novices.”
“Broad, Earth-science focused workshops for novices are needed”
“Remote summer school makes it available to everyone who is interested, which is very important for small groups with limited funding.”
“I wouldn't know there are so many trainings until I fill this form today... I would hope that I could receive the notification of these
opportunities as a synchrotron user.”
“There is wonderful one on one training when working with the beamline scientists and there have been a number of well run workshops
and schools that focused on techniques. More support for the people and institutions that run schools or workshops will be important
moving forward.”
“I only hear about new capabilities through speaking directly with the beamline scientists when I see them (or if they reach out and contact
me specifically).”
“A centralised webpage with links to all global facilities and discussion board is needed”

If you have used GSECARS beamlines, what capabilities there have been valuable for your research?
(33 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Multimodal microprobe capabilities cited by 14 respondents
X-ray absorption spectroscopy, XANES, EXAFS cited by 8 respondents
Computed microtomography capabilities cited by 8 respondents
X-ray diffraction cited by 7 respondents
Crystal truncation rods (CTR), reflectivity and RAXR cited by 5 respondents
High-pressure techniques cited by 3 respondents

Several respondents mentioned beamline staff, e.g.:

“Unique capabilities, knowledgeable and friendly staff, and educational opportunities for new group members”
“The knowledgeable beamline staff and their willingness to help you and work with you”
“Fantastic beam line to use, great staff, good data analysis capabilities, great workflow, user friendly interfaces, good beam stability, easy to
find points and get back to them”
“I'm a frequent synchrotron user in GSECARS 13BMC. The beamline scientists (Joanne and Peter) in 13BMC are super supportive to graduate
students that I was able to collect high-quality data every trip with their help. They worked really hard to help users collect data, especially
during COVID. They are very knowledgeable, patient, responsive, and willing to share ideas with users from all levels. As a graduate student,
I've learned and progressed a lot in synchrotron experiments. They pursue innovation and progress every cycle that improvements in
instruments and data collection are highly valued.”
“Matt and Tony!”
“Expertise to develop mineral-fluid flow-through cells and electrochemical cells”

If you have used COMPRES supported beamlines, what capabilities there have been valuable for your research?
(6 responses)
“Yes, I think”
“beamline scientists”
“Many high pressure techniques”
“Annual meeting, workshops, community outreach”
“High-P DAC work”
“Lots of them...diffraction-related primarily, under a broad suite of P/T conditions”

Please list up to 3 immediate synchrotron-based needs for your research (59 responses)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

X-ray absorption spectroscopy, XANES, EXAFS cited by 21 respondents
Microprobe and nanoprobe capabilities cited by 11 respondents
X-ray diffraction cited by 7 respondents
Computed microtomography capabilities cited by 4 respondents
Crystal truncation rods (CTR), reflectivity, and RAXR cited by 4 respondents
STXM cited by 3 respondents
SAXS cited by 2 respondents

“We are really excited to see if the new high resolution detector at GSECARS will be a game changer for our research. In one of
our projects, we deal with significant fluorescence from the matrix and that capability could be really important. I think that
technique might be important for us and others as well (although I'm not sure it works for us yet). But having more of those HR
detectors on bulk XAS beamlines could be useful going forward.”
“1. In person measurements to analyze radioactive elements. 2. Increases access to time-resolved, ultra-fast measurements. 3.
More beamlines targeted to tender x-rays”
“HERFD, nanoscale imaging (including under cryogenic conditions)”
“Increased capacity for X-ray Micro/Nano-probes, synchrotron IR microscopy, cryo-STXM.”
“more access to micro-beam lines like GSECARS; more access to high energy resolution for minimizing interferences”
“determine spatially resolved speciation of environmental metal-organic complexes and synthesized nanoparticles”
“characterization of chemistry, characterization of grain boundary orientation, multi-scale analyses of porosity”
“continued bulk and micro techniques, simultaneous access to groups of beam lines, continued beamtime access”
“CTR of mineral surface and growth; XRD + PDF; in-situ XRD (heating / cooling)”

Please list up to 3 long-term synchrotron-based needs for your research (44 responses)
“more access/time, new modalities for operation, ability to do time intensive studies that could last from many days to weeks.”
“Detector development to improve sensitivity (ultra low concentrations), sample preservation from beam damage, increased
funding”
“High resolution X-ray fluorescence microprobe, dealing with spectral overlaps in complex geologic matrices (e.g. Ba, Ti, V, REE)”
“Anaerobic/low temperature XRF imaging at high X-ray energies for all sample sizes, easier ability to do time resolved
experiments (e.g. greenhouse facilties to store user samples for frequent, short, measurements)”
“determine spatially resolved speciation of metals in rhizosphere soil (in 2D and 3D), including metal-organic complexes and
nanoparticles”
“Tomography, XANES, IR, micro-XRF”
“Micro and single crystal interface scattering. CDI and Ptychography”
“coherence techniques, dynamic compression”
“fluid rock interaction in gold mineralization, geochemical controls on quartz colouration, grain boundary sliding on controls on
deformation”
“Increased spatial resolution”

What opportunities for improvement or growth do you see in synchrotron-based (bio)geochemical
research? (25 responses)
“In situ growth for biomineralization system”

“annual training for Novices that goes through the basics of beam line capabilities annual communication of how to submit proposals
for beamline capabilities (this should be accessible to novice scientists -- currently beamlines are thought of as "cliches" where
scientists who've gotten their foot in are the only ones really getting proposals funded because they know how the facilities work and
how beamline proposals should look).”
“To exploit synchotron capabilities to study (bio)geochemical processes at sub-micrometrical scales, and also planify experimental
setups to simulate processes ocurrying in nature, specifically processes involving mineral-water interfaces, adsorption of organics &
metals on silica, etc.”
“Optimizing synchrotron techniques for studying geo samples under pristine (original) conditions is of high priority. In my opinion,
improvement of techniques is no different for Geo users when compared to chemists or biologists.”
“Development of modest-flux, modest-brightness X-ray microscopes that are not damaging to delicate (bio)geochemical samples and
do not induce the chemistry we are trying to measure.”
“Fine tuning spatial and energy resolution”
“More outreach towards students so that they know what is available.”
“Well equipped and staffed facility's are key to the success of the (bio)geochemical researcher. “
“Ancillary software development, such as GSAS-II and Dioptas, gets little credit but is enormously important”

Upcoming facility upgrades inherently mean change, and in some cases may require the retirement of certain
programs. Are you concerned about threats to synchrotron research capabilities that are important to you? (33
responses)
“Bulk XAS and u-XRF mapping (plus u-XAS and u-XRD) are real work horses of geoscience research. I know there is always a push toward new
instruments, but I think we need to be sure to maintain adequate capacity in these areas because I think there is a lot left to learn from them in
many research areas.”
“Change can be good if people are brought along and fostered and valued to achieve new goals.”
“Loss of beamtime, and loss of optimized facilities even for basic XANES/XAFS/diffraction.”
“Change should be welcomed; however, change, like jogging a motor, is in the right direction about half the time. Do we need higher brightness
or do we need better detectors and more patience?”
“yes. accessibility to "standard" workhorse techniques.”
“Yes, I have been concerned about the retirement of ALS 10.3.2, hard X-ray microprobe”
“It is important that non-coherence based techniques continue to be supported with the advent of MBL synchrotrons that are going to focus on
coherence based approaches.”
“Yes. When APS goes down for upgrades, it is not clear that other synchrotrons offer the capabilities that I need.”

Additional topics you would like to have covered at the Roundtable? (11 responses)
“Increase the users from the climate and geoscience communities. The material and engineering sciences being sur-represented among
the users, I think we should focus on democratizing synchrotron techniques for scientists with different backgrounds. Diversify the panel
review composition. Improve the user engagement by improving the symposium or other activities currently organized. Better
communication about the potential/strengths/limits of synchrotron techniques for nonspecialists. Use social media to increase the APS
visibility (for example, 1 Twitter account per beamline).”
“data analysis - some cohesion across synchrotron facilities.”
“accessibility of beamlines (need for travel funds, ability to do work remotely, understanding of proposal and beamline culture)”
“Development of novel methods and dedicated facilities for biogeochemistry research”
“Teaching modules for the various beam line methods.”

Roundtable conducted Tuesday afternoon

Participants discussed topics in breakout rooms then recorded responses
Questions and example responses follow

Roundtable Question 1

Faculty

Research
Scientists
Postdocs

Graduate
Students

Roundtable Question 2

Geobi

Aqueous

Cosmo/Plan

Min/Cryst
Soils

Terr Petrol

Roundtable Question 3

X-ray Scattering
X-ray Spectroscopy
X-ray Imaging
Surfaces & Interfaces
IR Spectroscopy
IR Spectroscopy

Roundtable Question 4

What is the most serious logistical hurdle to your use of
synchrotrons?
Breakout Room Discussion Points:
• Lack of funding for travel and lodging
• Inexperience and lack of familiarity with X-ray
scattering and spectroscopy
• Difficulty in getting beamtime applications approved
• Inadequate on-site technical support
42 Responses

Roundtable Question 4
Inexperience: 11 responses

Lack of Beam time: 9 responses

Funding: 2 responses

Roundtable Question 4
Other

Roundtable Question 5

How might the community improve the synchrotron
experience for graduate students?
Breakout Room Discussion Points:
• More educational workshops
• On-site orientations for graduate students and post-docs
• Online app to suggest most appropriate beam- lines
• Better support for planning and executing experiments
32 Responses

Mentoring: 8 responses

Roundtable Question 5

Educational Workshops: 7 responses
Tech Support: 5 responses
Online Apps: 5 responses

Roundtable Question 5
Other

Roundtable Question 6
6) What are your concerns with the development of a new management
structure for synchrotron Earth science?
Breakout Room Discussion Points:
• Competition for resources between high-pressure and geochemical
Earth science
• Maintaining transparency of the new administrative structure
• Integration of BAJEDI (Belonging, Accessibility, Justice, Equity, Diversity,
Inclusivity) principles in management system
• Responsiveness of NSF, DOE funding program managers to increasing
community needs

25 Responses

Roundtable Question 6
BAJEDI: 5 responses

HiP vs Geochem: 4 responses
Transparency: 2 responses

NSF & DOE Funding: 2 responses

Roundtable Question 6
Other:

Roundtable Question 7
7) Which beamlines, techniques, and/or capabilities would you like to
see augmented in the future?
Breakout Room Discussion Points:
• How will increased beam coherence (leading to higher
intensities, sensitivities, and spatial resolution) open new
opportunities in your field?
• Are some capabilities under- or over-represented at
synchrotrons?
• Are workhorse and cutting-edge applications receiving
appropriate balance?
25 Responses

Roundtable Question 7
Workhorse vs. Cutting Edge Balance: 8 responses

Roundtable Question 7
Excitement over Higher Coherence: 4 responses

Other:

Roundtable Question 8

What are the grand challenges in geochemistry
that synchrotron techniques can help address?
-No Breakout

Roundtable Question 8

Roundtable Question 8

Workshop Organizers
Peter Heaney (Penn State University)
Joanne Stubbs and Tony Lanzirotti (GSECARS/Univ. Chicago)
Paul Fenter (Argonne National Laboratory)
Satish C. Myneni (Princeton University)
Ben Gilbert (Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory)
Thomas Duffy (Princeton University)

